
Welcome to the Future of Human Identity,


Presenting Handshake Smart Names, and who best to present Handshake than our Web3 partner 
Sajan Nair the CEO of agaamin.in latest Web3 Handshake registry and registrar who owns 
the .erupi TLD and many other TLDs. Sajan launched his .erupi TLD on the same day the Modi 
Government launched their erupi on the 1st December 2022, read more here erupi.in.


Sajan has emerged as the voice of Handshake this 2022. Do watch his video below on how 
Smart names are going to be the future of human identity on the internet. The best part is 
while it is decentralised on a blockchain, you don't need to know anything about blockchains or 
crypto to be able to use them. 


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFAVB0wcSr0
http://Handshake.org
http://agaamin.in
http://erupi.in


As the new TLD owner of .DubaiWeb3 and .DubaiMetaverse you will be able to sells SDLs / Smart 
Names. See the .C user case here namebase.io/registry. 


Handshake is a Top 250 TLD extension as per their registrations numbers.





http://namebase.io/registry


Here is how you can immediately monetise these TLDs to the 9.9M UAE residents and 15.9M 
travellers. 


ROI: *Get $50 per SLDs to reach maximum people. 

10,000 x 50 = $500,000

100,000 x $50 = $5,000,000

1,000,000 x $50 = $50,000,000


Note this is on an annual basis as this is a lease domain name service business model.


Registrars already selling Handshake blockchain domains: 

namecheap.com *US second biggest registrar which owns 51% of namebase.io 

encirca.com 

porkbun.com 

101domain.com 


We also launch our own registrar on a white label with agaamin.in as well as your own 
marketplace agaamin.in/marketplace.php 


Links to secure the two most premium TLDs for Dubai Web3 and Dubai Metaverse:


https://www.namebase.io/domains/dubaimetaverse 


https://www.namebase.io/domains/dubaiweb3 


We can accommodate payment in Dubai in other currencies and also other asset class.


Here is the HNS / USD converter: 


https://www.coinbase.com/converter/hns/usd 


We are open to partnering with an equity partner who will put the required marketing fund to 
launch this venture with an office in Dubai. Only well established Dubai Media or Web3 / 
Metaverse Influencer who are based in Dubai can reach out and /or on private invite or partners 
recommendation only.


Best regards,


Serge “Sebastien” Staub 

+230 57 94 64 37  *Dubai Time Zone

Websites: Web3Domains.Auction | SmartMedia.Agency

Twitter:  @Web3Auction | @SebastienStaub

Linktr.ee/SebastienStaub  

Linkedin.com/in/sergesebastien-staub/ 
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